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A•:•tract. The magnetosphereof Neptune changesits

Sun to Neptunewhichwe assumeto be in the directionof

•.•;.•mg•fic
configuration
continuously
as the planetrotates, the solarwind flow (the northpoleof Neptuneis nearthe
:•ng

to a strongmodulationof the convection
electric extremeof its excursionawayfrom the Sundirection).The
Even though the corotationspeed is considerably recent results from the Voyager 2 magnetometerhave
themodulation
causes
the smallconvection
speedto shownthat the magneticdipoleaxisof Neptuneis inclined
a cumulative effect, much like the acceleration of
by -47 ø from the rotationaxis [Nesset aI., 1989]. The

combined
effectof thesetwo anglesis a planetary
magnetic
field whoseorientation
relativeto theimpinging
solarwind
....
m••tosphere
in a few planeta• rotations,while on the changes
continuously
withtherotation
of theplanet,varying
s'uteit convectsslowly planetward. The observation betweenextremecasesin which the angle betweenthe

•cles in a cyclotron.A rhode!calculation
showsthat
on one side of the planetconvectsout of the
•.•gen ions from a Triton plasmatorusmay providea
test of the model.

dipole axis and the solar •d
directionis -20 ø and-114 ø
[e.g. Nesset al., 1989; Belcheret al., !989]. IntOate

valuesof this anglepassthrough90ø but not through0.
When the angleis largethe instartarus configuration
of
the magnetosphere
is similarto thoseof Eamh,Jupiterand
"Earth-like".Whenthe
•T.nedynamics of low-energy plasma in planetary Saturn;we call sucha configuration
•tospheres
....
is determined to a large extent by the
angieis smallthereexistsa "pole-on"configuration
which
relative contributions of solar wind driven convection and
is uniqueamongthe exploredplanets(althoughsucha
••on
with the planet. In the Earth's magnetosphere configuration
will existat Uranusduringcemin phases
of
••fion
is dominantnear the planet, resultingin the high its orbit). Thesenamesrefer only to the orientations
of the
1. Introduction

densityplasmasphere
[Nishida, 1966; Bdce, !967], whereas

planetary magnetic field relative to the solar wind flow

v• •..ward,
solar wind driven convection is do•nant

direction. A continuouspole-on configuration
has been
discussed
by Siscoe[19751(see also Vasyliunas[I986])
withregardto expectations
priorto theVoyager2 •unter

further

:mr. The magnetospheresof Jupiter and Saturn are
.tarmarion
dominatedthroughore[Brice and Ioannidis,1970;
Si:•moe,
1979]. In eachof thesecasesthe det•ning factor
• the •o

with Uranus. However, as describedbelow, •

caseleads

of the cornration to convection electric fields in

to plas• dynamics
considerably'different
from .th• of the
m 'inertialreferenceframe centeredon the planet. The chan•g c:onfigurationat Neptune. A qualitative
p• •etaryrotationaxes are all approximatelyalignedwith undersmdingof the plasma dyn.am•ics
in N ••'s
• plane• magneticdipoleaxesand perpendicular
to the magnetosphere
can be obtai•d by relatively simple
•;•on of the solarwindflow, causingthe magnetosphericanalysis. However, the question of coromtion versus
p•:•• flow to be quasi-steady
in suchan inertialreference convection cannot be resolved without a model conv•on
'•:.me.A differentsituation
occurredat Uranusduringthe etecfficfield. The quali•ve pictureis described
belowand
Voyager
2 encounter,
whenthe planetaryrotationaxiswas a modelcalculationin the followingsection,
•:•xi•tely
alignedwith the solarwind flow andinclined
• a l•ge (-60 ø) angleto the magneticdipole axis. Here
2. Qualitative&scription
'• 'rnagnetosphefic
plasmaflow was quasi-steady
in a

:terrence
framewhichrotateswith thepl•et andin which

The magnetictopology that wouM exist in the noonmidnightmeridian,for a northwardint_ea-p!me• magnetic
magnetosphere
of Uranus was convection dominated
field (IMF), is sketchedin Figure la for the Earth-•e
:.:•throughout
[Hill, 1986; Vasyliunas,1986; Selesnickand
gic.••n, 1986;Setesnick,
1987]. If a planetary
rotation configurationand Figure lb for the pole-onconfiguration.
The directionsof the planetary rotation axis, 121,and
ax• is not approximately
alignedwith eitherthe magnetic
'.•po!eaxis or the .solarwind flow direc•on, then there magneticdipoleaxis,M, are shownin eachcaseby arrows.
occurs
exit,rs
no referenceframe in w•ch the plasmaflow is It is assumedthat magneticmerging(recxmnecfion)
betweentheplanetaryandinterplanetary
magneticfields•a!
q•'.:•-steady
and es'umation
of the relativeimportance
of
drivesa convection
patternindicatedby the •open
arrows.
'•ecfim
and •tati. on is more difficult. Such is the

."•

is no corotation electric field.

Therefore the

The case of no•ward !MF pmvi&s the •maximum
•t.,uafim
atNept•e.
convectionrate in the .Earth-like
configuration(similar m
At thepresent
phaseof itsorbitabouttheSun,Neptune's

•

;tmn
.axisflxmsan •gle of !13ø witha vectorfrom•e

Col>yr•.õht
'[990 by the AmericanGaophyaicalUn•.on.
?ap.•rnumber 90GL0073:6

southward
!MF at EarthwhereM hastheop•te
but ,reducedconvection with shni•

will occ'• for all IM
orientations. In the pole-on
configuration
the convection
rate is nearlyindependent
of
IMF :direction
because
the gex•eu'yof Figxtte!b wH!•at
in whicheverplanethe •

I6.8!

po•ty),

directions relative 'w. M

lies.
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thefieldlinesdisconnect
fromtheIMF -and,

I/

quasi-static
fields, the magnetosphere
is entirelyc
Even if the steady-state
configurations
of Figure1 do
havetime to becomeestablished,
thereis a disruptira
plasmaconvection
due to merging. Inclusionof this•
is beyondthe scopeof the modeldescribed
below
assume
a smoothtransition
of the couplingefficiency.

O.

assumptionshould not have a significanteffect on
restfiringplasmamotion.

If the solarwind-magnetosphere
couplingis by a
interactionrather than by magnetic merging th•
direction of plasma convection in the
configuration
is approximatelythe sameas described
The coupling efficiency to the inner magnetosphere

b

approacheszero for the exacfiy pole-on case because
polar cap boundarybecomesan equipotential. _;There
possible configurationswhere the merging and
interactions do not give the same direction for
convection electric field, such as Neptune's pole

configuration
with southward'
IMF, but the
efficienciesare always small. The viscous intea'a•

probablyimportantfor the Earth-like confi•on

'm

caseof a purelysouthward
IMF, butthecoupling
efficier•
in this case should still be larger than in the •pole-m
configurationwhere merging may always occur •t
Fig. 1. The "Earth-like" (a) and "pole-on" (b) efficiencyis nearzero.
configurations
of Neptune'smagnetosphere.
The magnetic
Standardscalingarguments[Siscoe, 1979]
configurationchangescontinuouslybetween these two Neptuneshow that the velocity of comtationis everywhe•
extremesas the planet rotates. The open arrowsshow larger than that of convection.However, in a c
plasmaconvection.121
is theplanetary
rotation
axis :and
M
plasmasphere
the small effectsof convectionare .•
is the magneticdipoleaxis.
time and cancel over one completerotation. At N
convectionis always fastestin the Earth-like confi
which always occurswhen a given elementof e
plasmais at the same local time. Theref{>re .the
The efficiencyof couplingbetweenthesolarwind andthe
convectionvelocity has a cumulativeeffect over ••
sunward -convectionin the inner magnetosphere is
planeta• rotations,
leadingto a net transport
in thes..•
determinedby the length of the-mergingline acrossthe
daysidemagnetopause
throughwhich open magneticfield direction. Viewed from the non-rotatingreference
lines are connectedm the polar cap. For the pole-on theplasmae•ecutesa spiralmotionin the magnetic
eonfigm'afionthe plane .taryand interplanetarymagnetic movingeitherinwardor outwarddependingon its :'
at the time of the Earth-like configuration.There
fields are anti-parallel only Ln the plane of Figure lb.
analogybetweenthis motionand p•c!e acce!eratio•
Thereforethe daysidemergingline is short .andonly a •
by
fractionof the total potentialdrop acrossthe magnetosphere cyclotron,where gyratingparticlesare accelerated
at the gym-freq,:
is mappedto the polarcap,providinginefficientcouplingto electric.fieldwhichis modulated
the inner magnetosphere.
The anti-parallelmergingmodel Neptunethe role of gyrationaboutmagneticfield 1•
takenby corotation
•th the planetarymagnetic
of Crooker and Sistoe [198:6], which has had successin

explainingthe d•ing
cross-polar
pomntialwith dipole
tilt for the Earth, predictsthat the day•de mergingline
shrinksto zero for an exacfiy pole-onmagnetosphere,
so
there would be no conv•on

•gh

the inner

magnetosph•ein that case. The maximumlengthof the
dayside merging line is obtainednear the Earth-l•e
configuration
wherethe dipoleandsolarwinddLrecdon
are

3. Model

A simple •1

of the convection e!ec•c field

a•Ucafionm magnethereswith ar :binary
•ta
.thep!-ar;•,etary
rotationand magnetic
dipoleaxes•
by Selesnick
andRichardson
[1986]. The electric

perpendicular.Then the planetary and interplanetaryuniform
•gl--mut the_ma
•gpefic.equatorial
plane
•d,
magneticfields are anti-parallel.across
the w.holedayside •xedrMF, , ,,proponio•
toiqlx V•, where
M and•
magnetopause.

In the F_.a•-like configuration,the magneticfield lines vel•icy re•,•ec,tive!y.
•
pmpoffionality
consrot
which are merged with •
IMF at the dayside dertuned ',,,by
•;• solar wind-magna_
etosph•
at which this effieie•
magnetopause
.(Figurela) are at the sane magne.• efficiencyfor ,theorientation

longitudes
• •e field lines which, in the pole-on maxim,,?um.
The ,,m:tion
in theeoup!ing
efficiency
configuration,
forman X-line in • magnetmail
(Figure thech-an•g ,,'dn•• of M 'zsrepresented
by •
,.'d•vafionof ,thismodel wa$ k,
;•
lb). As •e planetram,res
•'• mustbe a po'mt
at which prod•t, •
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••g
•..•

30

of the solarwindelectricfieldfromabovethe
polarregions,
whichis alwaysvalidfor a viscous

•-••on,
'
butfrom theabovediscussion
we seethatit also
:has
.flaecorrectbehaviorfor Neptunewith a magnetic
•.•g interaction.

20

•Thestrength of the convection electric field is the

••g
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efficiency,
tl, timesthe solarwindelectricfield,

':V•:'B•.At theVoyager
2 Neptune
encounter
thesolar

o

.::• speedwasVs• = 400 knffs[Belcheret al., 1989]and
:::• solarwind mgnetic field (IMF) was B• = 0.2 nT

:•::,• et al., 1989]. Thesevaluesare consistent
with
'average
solarwind conditions.The couplingefficiencyat

-lo

•.•::,•reachesa maximumvalue of rl = 0.2 for southward
::•:'i•[Reiff et al., 1981; Pa..•hmarm,1986]. The planetary

-20

.> .•c field at the magnetopause
is proportional
to the
.:.•...•rootof the solarwindpressure,
which,like theIMF
•,:•Xnde,variesapproximately
inversely
with heliocentric

-50

:.>"••.

-30

• •• a• it is re•nable to expectthat•1 should
be aim
(•_.•gh observations
of a magneticflux deficitin the outer
•:•.:•ere [Winterhalteret al., 1990] may decreaserl
.somewhat).
Adoptingan averagevalueof •1 = 0.! with the

-10

0

!0

20

30

X

Therefore the ratio of magneticfields acrossthe

•gnempause
is, on average,
approximately
the sine for all

-20

Fig. 3. Two sampleplasmatrajectoriesin the magnetic
equator showing the cyclotron-like motion. The so,•d
(dashed)curverepresents
a particlewhichstartedduringthe
Earth-like configurationat local noon (midfright) and
spiraledoutward(inward).

•--• •.•wind
pmm•eters
mentioned
abovegivesa convection

.e.!ecffic
fieldat Neptune
of E•;= 0.0! mV/m.In themodel
•:•t•is
value
is modulated
by M x •r•. Forcomparison
the the time of the Earth-like configmation. The solid and
.•c• electric
field,at longitudes
whereit provides
all dashedcurvesare for particleswhich startedat local noon
and midrdghtrespectively,and then spiraledoutwardand
cfft• coro•fi• velocity,
is24/L2mWm.
Themagnitude
of the convection
elecfficfield is plotted inward.
.,•,astime in Figaro2. The maximranvalue is reached
•.:twice
perNeptuneday whenM andV• are perpendicular.

4. Discussion

T• minimumis reachedonly m the pole-onconfigm'afion.
For the parametersusedin the cal•ations of Figure 3,
'Tra•ories of cold plasma particles are found by
;,.• ri•y
integrating the convection velocity, plasma which is near local noon during the Ea•-'lake
escapesfrom the magnetosphere
:after
a few
![c = EcxB/B
2,overtime.Theplanetary
magnetic
field,B, configuration
• a sknple
dipolewithmoment
0.13GR• [Nesset al., planetary rotations (-60 hours). The escape time is
1989]tilted by 47ø from the rotationaxis. Two such determinedby the pitchof the spiralwhichin un'ndepends
electricfield. If •. is
::•es
in the magneticequatorialplaneare shownin on the magnitudeof the convection
•gt• 3. They were calculatedin the rotatingreference reducedfrom the abovevalue thenthe escapetime 'increases
-. :fran•
and then the equatorialplane was rotatedat by a similarfactor. The shortescapetime alsodependson
in the convection
elecuScfield
•.pmne's16.1 hour p•od [Warwick et al., 1989] to a sufficientlylarged•e
as in Figure2. Plasmawhich
•ml..ude
corotafion.
Bothparticles
werestartedm L = 14 at at the pole-onconfiguration,
is near local midnightduring the Earth-•e configuration
convectsslowlyplanetward.

The Voyager2 plasmaexperiment
detected
in Neptune's
magnetosphere
a tenuousplasmawith sharpv•atioas in
density[Belcher½tal., 1989]. Boththelow densityandthe
sharpvariationsare reminiscentof obs•vafionsat Uranus
[e.g. McNutt et al., 1987], suggestingthat the two
m.agnetospheres
have sirrdlar plasma dyn•cs.
Further
evidence of convective uansport at Neptune may be

o08

006
0,,34

5

t0

t5

20

25

30

Hours

2. '.Model
convection
electricfidd versustime for two

available
fromtheprobable
detection
of nitrogen(N*) ions.
if theN+ derivefroma Tritonplasmatoms[Delitskyet al.,
1989]thentheycanprovidea tracerfor particle
trajectories.
Somesampletrajectories
derivingfrom a hypothetical
torus
at L = !4 are shownin Fi,,tmm
4. The referenceframenow
rotateswith the planet and the •culations •
a .gain
startedat the Earth-like configmafion,at wMch 'umethe

X-axis pointedtowardthe Sun. ]tte •ed.
planetary
rotationsstartingfrom the Earth-like negative
m•,•,.•.
•
deepminimaoccurat the pole-on is the location of the toms and the sold curves with

:carc•
an•.ws

are the Voyager2 (V2) location projec• •ong dipole
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